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1.

2.

3.

What is the basis of Durkheim’s Educational 6.
Theory ?

Social change implies :

(A) Integrity
(B) Culture

(B) Change in structure and organization of
society

(C) Social Solidarity

(C) Cultural lag

(D) All of these

(D) None of the above
7.

The term Sociology was coined by :

(A) Durkheim

(B) Webber

(B) Karl Marx

(C) Ogburn

(C) Talcott Parsons

(D) Auguste Comte

(D) None of the above

Who said “Culture is composed of integrated 8.
customs, traditions and current behaviour pattern
of human Groups” ?

A notion of the “I me Generalized other” was
developed by :

(A) Drever

(B) Mead G.H.

(B) Hobe

(C) Thomas William

(C) Bogardus

(D) Ogburn
9.

Culture based education positively impacts
students’ :

(A) Cooley Charles

When education attempts at building new patterns
of culture, the role it plays is called :
(A) Conservative

(A) Identity

(B) Transmittive

(B) Self-efficacy

(C) Creative

(C) Social relationship

(D) None of the above

(D) All of the above
5.

The social system is the work of :

(A) Spencer

(D) A.W. Green
4.

(A) Change in ways of dressing

10. Which of the following statement about learning
is not true ?

A school is a miniature of :
(A) State

(A) Learning is another word for maturation

(B) Society

(B) Learning is relatively permanent

(C) Family

(C) Learning involves changes in behaviour

(D) Organization

(D) Learning involves experiences
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11. Learning of insight is associated with :

16. Bhatia Battery test of intelligence has :

(A) Thorndike

(A) 4-sub tests

(B) Pavlov

(B) 5-sub tests

(C) Skinner

(C) 8-sub tests

(D) Kohlar

(D) 7-sub tests

12. Law of readiness is also known as :

17. Who is regarded as the father of intelligence ?

(A) Law of motivation

(A) Tolmen

(B) Law of exercise

(B) Wechsler

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(C) Freeman

(D) None of the above

(D) None of the above

13. Salvation to the ringing of bell in the classical 18. Allport emphasises more upon :
conditioning is called :
(A) Common trait
(A) UCS
(B) Individual trait
(B) CS
(C) Proprium
(C) CR
(D) None of these
(D) UCR
19. “The same fire which melts the butter and hardens
14. According to Thurston, Intelligence is comprised
the egg” was remarked by :
of :
(A) Watson
(A) G factor
(B) Lindzay
(B) Common factor
(C) Allport
(C) S factor
(D) Hull
(D) Primary mental abilities
20. The fundamental units of personality are referred
15. I.Q. is ratio between mental age and :
as :
(A) Children age

(A) Interests

(B) Capable age

(B) Abilities

(C) Chronological age

(C) Traits

(D) All of the above

(D) Motives
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21. Which instinct is the source of the feeling for 26. “Knowledge of eternal nature of things which
survival and racial propagation ?
is in fact knowledge of true nature of different
things is philosophy”. This has been stated by :
(A) Life instincts
(B) Death instincts

(A) Plato

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(B) Henderson

(D) None of these

(C) Aristotle
(D) Thales

22. Who first studied the concept of giftedness ?

27. The nature of philosophy is :

(A) Guilford
(B) Burt

(A) Reflective

(C) Terman

(B) Scientific

(D) All of the above

(C) Theoretical

23. Who said “Gifted child is one who shows
(D) All of the above
consistently remarkable performance in any
28. “Any attack on metaphysics is an attack on the
worthwhile line of endeavour” ?
foundations of science” has been rightly said
(A) Alfred A Strauss
by :
(B) Havighurst

(A) Aurobindo

(C) Terman

(B) R.G. Collingwood

(D) All of the above

(C) R.W. Seller

24. In Williamson’s directive counseling, which of
the following is the third step ?

(D) Me Taggart
29. Epistemology deals with :

(A) Synthesis

(A) Values

(B) Diagnosis

(B) Knowledge

(C) Counseling

(C) Logic

(D) None of these

(D) None of the above
25. Psychoanalytic approach of counseling was first
30. Pragmatism believes in :
introduced by :
(A) Adler

(A) Action

(B) Freud

(B) Utility

(C) Jung

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) All of the above

(D) None of the above
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31. Idealists advocate :
(A) Strict discipline

36. What is the supreme aim of education, according
to Sir Muhammad Iqbal ?
(A) Development of intellect

(B) Free discipline

(B) Development of individuality

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(C) Development of morality

(D) None of the above
32. In pragmatism, teacher treats pupil as :
(A) Equal

(D) All of the above
37. Which of the following type represents Tagore’s
contribution to education ?

(B) Inferior

(A) Basic education

(C) Pivot

(B) Development of individuality

(D) None of these

(C) Education for international understanding

33. Self-realization is the main aim of education
in :
(A) Idealism

(D) Education for man-making
38. During Vedic period, education was imparted
through :

(B) Pragmatism

(A) Oral method

(C) Naturalism

(B) Meditation method

(D) None of these

(C) Deliberation method

(D) All of the above
34. The Ultimate aim of education according to
Gandhiji is :
39. Buddha’s eight fold path is also known as :
(A) Satyagrah

(A) Nirvana

(B) Self-supporting

(B) Salvation

(C) Self-realization

(C) Talapatra

(D) None of the above

(D) Ashtang Marg

35. John Dewey was highly in favour of :
(A) Strict discipline

40. In the Medieval period, higher education was
imparted in :
(A) Madrasa

(B) Social discipline

(B) Maktaba

(C) School discipline

(C) Gurukul

(D) None of the above
SS-5453–A
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41. The medium of instruction during Muslim period 46. Common School system for the first time in
India (after independence) was recommended
was/were :
by :
(A) Arabic
(A) University Education Commission 1948-49
(B) Persian
(B) Secondary Education Commission 1952-53
(C) Hindi
(C) Indian Education Commission (1964-66)
(D) Both (A) and (B)
(D) National Policy of Education (1986)
42. The grant-in-aid system in British India was
47. Operation Blackboard is associated with :
first recommended by :
(A) Primary Education
(A) Lord Macaulay
(B) Secondary Education
(B) Charles Wood
(C) University Education
(C) Lord Dalhousie
(D) Both (A) and (B)
(D) William Hunter
48. “Drop-out” phenomena are the most peculiar
43. The chairman of the first post-war education
in :
commission was :
(A) Elementary Education
(A) Swami Laxman Mudaliar
(B) Secondary Education
(B) William Sadlar
(C) Higher Education
(C) Sir John Sargent
(D) None of the above
(D) None of the above
49. Which commission made recommendations on
Guidance and Counseling ?

44. The Basic Scheme of Education gave main
importance to :

(A) Mudaliar Education Commission

(A) English

(B) Hunter Commission

(B) Mother tongue

(C) Indian Education Commission

(C) Regional languages

(D) Woods Despatch
50. Which one of the following is the stable measure
of dispersion ?

(D) Both (A) and (B)
45. Macaulay produced his famous minute in :

(A) Range

(A) Feb. 1835

(B) Quartile Deviation

(B) Feb. 1836

(C) Average Deviation

(C) Feb. 1834

(D) Standard Deviation

(D) Feb. 1837
SS-5453–A
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51. “Education of a boy is the education of one 56. Education as a fundamental right is guaranteed
person but education of a girl is the education
in Constitution through Article :
of entire family”. This has been stated by :
(A) Article 45
(A) Gandhiji
(B) Article 21(A)
(B) Jawahar Lal Nehru
(C) Article 15
(C) Shakespeare
(D) Article 46
(D) None of the above
57. Rashtriya Midyamik Shiksha Abiyan (RMSA)
52. Empowerment of women is possible only
was launched to universalize :
through :
(A) Primary Education
(A) Money
(B) Elementary Education
(B) Education
(C) Status

(C) Secondary Education

(D) Jobs

(D) Higher Education

53. Human Rights Day is celebrated every year 58. Navodaya Vidyalaya Schools are meant for :
on :
(A) Average Students
(A) 10 December
(B) Gifted Students
(B) 10 January
(C) Slow Students
(C) 10 February
(D) All of the above
(D) 10 October
59. Which of the following is not the measure of
54. NLM stands for :
Central Tendency ?
(A) National Legal Mission
(A) Mean
(B) National Literacy Mission
(B) Median
(C) National Literate Mission
(C) Mode
(D) National Level Mission
(D) Standard Deviation
55. Who was the Chairman of University Education
60. The value coefficient of correlation varies from :
Commission (1948-49) ?
(A) ± 1
(A) Swami Mudaliar
(B) Dr. S. Radhakrishnan

(B) ± 2

(C) Sir John Sargent

(C) ± 3

(D) None of the above

(D) ± 4
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1.

Which among the following is/are the type/s of 7.
guidar-rce ?

(A) Vocational guidance
(B) Pelsonal guidance
(C) Ilducationalguidance
(D) All ofthe abo'u'e
2.

(A) JohnDewey
(B) Ross
(C) Spencer
(D)

The IQ of mentally retarded childrcn ranges from

8.

:

(A) 404s
(B) 50-6e

(c)

70-7e

(D)

6e-78

Il'a child reads ietter "d"

as

9.

?

(A) Dyslexia
(B) Dyscalculia
(C) Dysgraphia
(I)) All oftheabove

{

5.

Persons With

(A)
(B)

Philosophy that deals with the srudr. of Essence and
Reality is called :
Episternology
Metaphysis

Axiolory
Logrc

'Truth is etemal and perfect'is the thought of r,vhich
philosophy ?

(A) Naturalism
(B) Analy,ticphilosophy
(C) Existentialism
(D) Idealism

DisabilityAct l,,as passed in the year

:

10.

re87

The aim/s ofEducation according to idealism is/are

tee2

(c)

(A)
(B)

Self-realization

tees

(D)

(c)

Both (A) & (B)

leee

(D)

None ofthe above

Origin ofwordphilosophy is from

:

11.

Search

Plato inhis book'The Republic, has given which

Greek word

type ofteaching method ?

0])

I-alinu,ord

(A) Dialectic
(B) Lecture
(C) Self-acti-,,ity

'lhe branchoflrhilosophythat
is concemed with the
problem ofli'uth is called :

(A)

Metaphysis

0r)

Ethics

(D) All ofthe above
12.

Problem solving as a Method of Teaching is
supporled by which philosophical thought ?

(A) Pragmatisl
(B) Idealism

(C) Epistemology
(D) Aesthetics
J.I-348-I]

:

fortruth

(A)

(C) Spanishword
(D) French word
6.

Butler

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

"b" the child is suffering

from which kind of disorder

4.

Who has said that "Philosophv and Education are
the two sides of a sarne coin" 'l

(C)
(D)
2

na

Analytical

None ofthe above

13. Who is the author of the book 'Democracy and

19.

completing ho*' manr' ),ears of Education during
BuddhistEducation ?

Education'?

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Johnlncke

(A) 10 years
(B) 08 years
(C) 11 years
(D) 12 years

Aristotle
JohnDewey
Plato

14. Tagore *'as awarded Nobel

Prize for his

20.

Work.

The first Education Minister of independent India

21.

was:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
16.

A.P.

J.

MaulanaAbulKalamAzad
JawahalalNehru
RajinderPrasad
22.
:

Shahwaliullah

Allamalqbal
Iravabi

the T.

18.

Which amons the fbllou,ing is the period

of

?

(D)

None ofthe above

Lord \4acau1a,v *rote his famous minutes in the year

:

1835
1e35

(c)

1735

p)

None ofthe above

Woods Dispatch in 1854 recommendecl establishing
?

(A) CalcuttaandBengal
(B) BombayandPunjab
(C) CalcuttaandBombay
@) Madras and Pune
Indian Education Commission of 1882 is also known

24. Indian Education Conrmission of 1882 consisted of
howmany members ?

(A) Braharncharva
(B) Girashata
(C) Vanaprasta
(D) Sanyasa
J.I-348-B

Both (A) & (B)

Zarfishani

(A) AbbotCommission
(B) SaddlerComrnission
(C) Woods Dispacth
(D) Hunter Conmission

None ofthe above

I{emmciation lbra Brahmin

(c)

:

AS:

(A) San.ana
(B) N4anana
(C) Nidhid.vasana
(D)

Bismillahkhani

of two universities at which places

Alcazali

17. In \zedic Education, Meditation as one of
Methods ofTeaching is also know.n as :

(A)
(B)

(A)
(B)

Abdul Kalam

Payame Mashriq is written by

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

The admission ceremony of boys and girls during
the Muslim educationwas known as

(A) Fruitgathering
(B) Thenationalism
(C) Chitra
(D) Glanjali
15.

Upasampada ceremony was performed afler

(A)
(B)

J

EA

22
23

(c)

20

@)
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25. Radhakrishna Committee Iteporl of 1948 is also

27.

age range

(A) SecondaryilducationCommittee
(B) [Jniversity liducation Cornmittee
(C) lbchnicalEducationCommittee
(D) PrimaryEducationCommittee

(A) 06 to 14 years
(B) 14 to 16 years
(C) 15 to l6 years
(D) 10 to 14 years
32. The duration of secondary stage of education in hdia

:

1es2

is:

1e62

(c)

|e1l

(D)

None ofthe above

(A) ,1-vears
(B) 21'ears
(C) 61'ears
(D) 3 years

Duling which five

,vear

plan Indian Education
aa

:

(A) 2"d five year plan
(B) 3"rfiveyearplan
(C) 4tr' five year plan
(D) 5'r' five year plan
(A)

(A) RMSA
(B) ssA

NCERI
UGC

(D)

CRSE

done by:

NCEKI

3s.

UGC

The National Assessrnent and Accreditation Council
w'as established

in

tee4

(D)

19e2

JJ-348--B

None ofthe above

36'

2001

(c)

2007

(D)

200e

Human Rights Declaration was passed on
10 Jan 1948
10

May 1948

10 Sep 1948

l0 Dec 1948

Right to Education in lndia is

(A) Frmdamentalright
(B) Legalright
(C) Directiveprinciple
(D) All ofthe above
4

EE

:

2008

:

(A) 1ee3
(B) 1e80

(c)

(D)

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(c) NAAC
(l)) NUEPA
0\fAAC)

RUSA

(A)
(B)

29. Acceditation ofcolleges and universities in lndia is

(A)
(B)

(c)

34. RMSA was launched in the year

Gr) NCrE

(c)

The target ofuniversalization of elementary education

was setunderrvhich Scheme ofEducation ?

28. NCF 2005 was published by:

.

of:

(A)
(B)

Cunmission of 1964-66 was appointed

30

RMSA airns and provides universal education in the

known as :

'Ihe Gor.t. oflndia set up secondary conrmission in

26.

31.

:

:

-)/.

\\-hich alnong thc follorving is not the measure of 43. Beliefs, Tiaditions andNorms belongto the cat'^goly
r anabiliq, ?

(A)
Gr)
(C)

(D)

of:

(A) Materialcuhure
(B) Nonmaterialculture
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None ofthe above

Rar-rge

Median

QuafiileDeviation
Standardl)eviation

S4-rich among the following is called root mean square

44.

cleviation ?

Product movernent method of correlation rvas
developed by
(A) Ir.N. David

45. Most influential factor/s of social change is/are

:

(B)
rC

t

Spearman

Frsher

Coefficier-rt t ico-relation vades lrom

ta

+o.

:

(A) +1 to -i
(B) 0 to -1
(C) 01o t-l
(D) -1 to +1
4t.

Who has defined culture

olntan"

11
+_.

as the

JJ-348-R
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Biologicallactor

ChampiorVs ofcyclical theories of social change is/
:

(A)
@)
(C)
(D)

"cumulative creation

?

47.

Oswal Spengler
Tyonbee

Both (A) & (B)
None ofthe above

The Book'Social and Cultural Dynamics', off-ers
explanation of social change has beenwritten by

:

(A) 1..H. Morgan
(B) Sorokin
(C) Spengler

Robert Bierstadt
Edward B.1a1'lor

Following is/ale the main characteristic/s ofculture

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Geographicalor:physicalfactor

are

(-\) C. C. North
iB) B.llalinou.ski
(C)
(D)

(A)

:

(C) Culnral lactor
(D) All ofthe above

Karl Pearson

(D) I{ \

?

(A) Herberl Spencer
(B) August Comte
(C) EmileDurkheim
(D) None ofthe above

(A) Rznge
(B) Standard deviation
(C) Qurulile deviation
(D) Average deviation
39.

Who regards culture as 'the super organic'

(D)

:

Culture is continuous and cumulative

48.

AugustComte

Many of the ideas of August Comte have been
developed by Herben Spencer in his book

Culture is integrated

:

(A) Principles of Sociology
(B) Ancient Sociology
(C) PrimitiveSociology
(D) Ancientlaw

Culture is dynamic and adaptive

All ofthe above

5
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"When a stimulus-response bond is ready, to act 55'
'fhe
gives satisfactiou ancl not to act is annoying"'

49.

statemetfl is associated with

:

(A) Law of readiness
(B) Lawof exercise
(C) Lau'ofetfect
(D) None ofthe above
'fhorndike

50.

an

56.

.

(c)
57 '

(t])

Pattenr

(C)
(D)
53.

(D)
58.

1860

As per Sigmund Freud dynamic structure of
personality consists of

All of the above
59. Defense mechanism
is credited with the concePt of
anxiety consists of :

:

an uncon-rcious \\'a1r of

t'6"tt'*

(A) Rationalization
(B) ComPensation
(C) Both (A) & (B)
(D) None ofthe above
60.

:

Sheldon described human bodl' consists of

(A) Two laYers
(B) Three laYers
(C) Five la1'ers
(D) None ofthe above

(A) Two factor theory of Intelligence
(B) MultifactortheorY
(C) GrouPfactortheory
(D) None ofthe above
JJ-348-I]

-{11por1u as bom

(A) 185+
(B) 1870
(c) i 897

Conliguration

Thurstonehasgiven

a p1-Lvsrcian.

(A) Id
(B) Eso
(C) Super Ego
(D) All ofthe above

(A) I-ewisTerrnan
(B) William Stem
(C) DavidWechsler
(D) ItoberlYerkes

J

6

in:

intelligence quotient (iQ).

54.

4

One ofthe four sons of

means:

Iiorm

s

@)8

I'he temi Gestalt is German in origin which literally

(A)

Primary

Thurstone has identified

(A)
(B)

by:

52.

None ofthe above

----

Ctassical conditioning theory of leaming is developed

(A) ARussianPsYchologist
(B) AnAmericanPsYchologist
(C) AGer-manPsYchologist
(D) AFrenchPsYchologist

Thomdike

mental abilities of intelligence.

expedmenton:

51

:

(A) Thurstone
(B) Spearman
(C)
@)

American psychologist conducted

(A) Dos
(B) Cat
(C) Rabbit
(D) None ofthe above

Multitactortheory has been developed by

6

DE

:

l

"1'!dimiDglhc following

is

AnAppMch tht.lrlules thdi.s or b.licfs u
t m ofth. succs ofthcir pEclicd Epplication,
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t.

Gender division means

7.

:

In a personality theory, who used Periperal
Propriate motives

(D)
2.

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Absence ofvoting rights forwoman
8.

National Literacy Mission (NLM) in India was
launched in

3.

(c)

te78

(D)

reez

9.

Kohlerwanted to prove that learning is

Cultural styles of personality
Significance of actualmethods in personality
Importance of national character

The nature ofpersonality can be defined as :

10.

Honesty, humility, sociability and forthrightness are

effective thinking

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

?

Learning by conditioning
Learning by trial and error
Learning by Insight

ll.

Learningbylmitation

?

Thorndike
12.

Pavlov

Koffka

Who said it, "Other things being equal, exercise
strengthens the bond between a situation and a

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

13.

?

Traits
Organisation

Quality

Guidance means

:

Counselling deals more with

:

A backward child is generally

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Thorndike
Skinner

Kohler
Pavlov

DAJ-11123-B

Characteristics

(A) Personalproblems
(B) Educationalproblems
(C) Vocationalproblems
(D) None of the above

Kohler

response"

:

(A) Direction
(B) Advice
(C) Assistance
(D) Allthe above

Who was the first among modern scientists who
realized the significance of the phenomena of

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

:

Uniqueness ofthe individual

the personality

conditioning and experimented with it

6.

Freud

Which theory of learning helps more in teaching for

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
5.

Allport

(A) Emotional
(B) Motivational
(C) Attitudinal
(D) Psycho-physical

:

(A) An autonbmous random activity
(B) The perception of the whole situation
(C) A situation in which animals are superiorto men
(D) The perception of different parts ofthe situation
4.

Sheldon

The centq.al theme of Allport in his analysis of

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(A) 1eq9
(B) le88

:

Catell

personality is the

:

and

2

ss

:

A slow learner
A poor child

Atribalchild
Amentallydifficultchild

14.

In general, delinquency means

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
15.

20.

:

Antisocialbehaviour

(c)

Breaking some laws

(D)

None of the above

the

21.

Median
Mode
22.

measures of variability ?
Range

Median

23.

(c) s.D.
(D)
17.

as the score

which

:

(A) Often occurs in a distribution
(B) Frequently occurs in a distribution
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None of the above
18.

Which the among the following is the formula of Q.D.

24.

:

25.

L

(c)

2

Critical
Synthetic
Comprehensive

Allthe above
:

Epistemology

Axiolory
Metaphysics

Ontolory

Knowledge of Philosophy of education is essential for

(C)

Q,

:

To develop a sound philosophy of his own

To understand how philosophy influences
To promote inter-discriplinary approach in
education

(D)
26.
as the

To make classroom teaching mbre effective

Religious attitude is emotional, philosophical attitude

is:

relationship between :

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Two groups
Two variables

Both (A) and (B)
None of the above

DAJ-11123-B

:

various educational decisions

Qr-2
2

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

:.

Guilford

The general study of values is known as

(A)
(B)

Q,_Q,

Correlation is defined

Spearman

the teacher

(D) a, - a,
19.

KoulLokesh

The nature of Philosophy can explained as :

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(A) Q,_Q,
,)
(B)

Fisher R.A.

t-test is defined as difference between

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Q.D.

Mode is often known

:

(A) Two groups
(B) Two variables
(c) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None of the above

Which one amongthe following is not associated with

(A)
(B)

+3
+4

The rank difference correlation is associated with

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Mean

(D)::.$ll,the aboye
t6.

:

(A) +l
(B) +2

Deviation from normal paths

In measures of central tendency which among
following is more popular ?

(A)
(B)
(C)

The value of Perfect Positive correlation is

3

ss

Detached

Doubtfrrl

Full of wonder

Allthe above
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Minister of lndependent
Who was the First Education

advocated that 33'
Which philosophy of education
unfolding and developing
"Education is a process of
the human person" ?
that which is a potential in

)1

(A) Pragrnatism
(B) Idealism
(C) Existentialism
(D) Naturalism

India

(A) Dt.Zakit Hussain
(B) MaulanaAbulKalamAzad
(C) Sir SYedAhmed Khan
(D) None of the above

34' For Tagore,

inherent in the individual'"

:

(A) Pragmatism
(B) Naturalism
(C) Idealism
(D) Existentialism

35.

36.

that "Philosophy is
Which philosophy believes
a successful
formulation of ideas underlying
educational Practice"

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Pragmatism

Existentialism

31. Who said, "Education

)t.

(A) RadhaKrishnanCommission
(B) MudaliarCommission
(C) Kothari Commission
(D) NPE-1986

exPeriences" ?
John DeweY

(D)

MaulanaAbulKalamAzad

-Allamalqbal
R'N' Tagore

32. "A teacher can never ffuly teach unless

38.
he is still learning

language were
The mother-tongue and regional
curriculum by the efforts
strongly represented in the

of:

(A) TheKothariCommission
(B) TheMudaliarCommission
(C) RadhaKrishnanCommission
(D) NPE-1986

Who said this ?

(A) John DeweY
(B) R'N. Tagore
(C) M.K'Gandhi
(D) Allamalqbal
4
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weakest link in our
"Secondary Education remainsthe
by :
of education" was remarked
system

is reconstruction of

(A)
(B)
(C)

:

(A) The Kothari Commission
(B) The NPE-1986
(C) Secondary Education Commission
(D) The Basic Education

?

Naturalism

Singh

education was given great
Scientific and technological
emphasis bY

ldealism

himself'.

TheNationalPolicyonEducation(NPE)l986was

(A) IndiraGandhi
(B) RajivGandhi
(C) NarsimhaRao
(D) Dr. Manmohan

:

(A) WhollYPuPiloriented
(B) WhollY societY oriented
(C) WhollY PurPosive
(D) WhollYinter-disciPlinary
30.

:
real education is that which
and emotional predominance

announced bY:

is
Education according to Pragmatist

29.

th"e

(A) Has intellectual
(B) Inculcates regularity in habits and attitudes
life
(C) Makes a realistic and pragmatic approach to
(D) Makes one's life harmonious with all existence

"Values are
Which School of Philosophy maintained

28.

?

s$

39.

Who was the Chairman of Secondary Education 45'
Commission ?

(A) RadhaKrishnan
' (B) SirMichael Sadler
(C) S. Mudaliar
(D) D.S. Kothari
40.

HunterCommission

(B) '

Wood's DesPatch

(D)
46'

In

thi opinion of Secondary

(A)

Education Commission

To prepare students to join vocational courses
onlY

(B)

To train students to assume leadership
responsibility in their community or locality

(C)

(A) LordBentinck
(B) Lord Hastings
(C) LnrdDalhousie
(D) LordHardinge

for
To equip student with adequate knowledge
further education

(D)

To see that persons after secondary education
address themselves to works of productivity

47.

The Grant-in-aid system in British India was first

"Empowerment of woman" imPlies

:

(A) EconomicindePendence
(B) EqualParticiPation
(C) Self-develoPment
(D) All the above

recommendedbY:

(A) LordMacaulaY
(B) WilliamHunter
(C) Charles Wood
(D) LordDalhousie

48.

i
National Woman Commisson established in 1992
alan:.

Most important problem of higher education is

(A) ConstitutionalbodY
(B) AdvisorybodY
(C) Autonomous bodY
(D) None of the above

:

(A) QualitYcontrol
(B) Swellingenrolment
(C) FinancialPaucitY
(D) Unrealisticobjectives

49.

when :
Values in education are called instrumental
They are independent and do notdepend upo

(A)

ofsecondary education could not

outside values

:

(B)

(A) Absence of infra-structure
(B) AbsenceofPoliticalwill
(C) Overwhelmingenrolment
(D) Absenceofcontinuingeducation
DAJ-11123-B

HelPing students how to learn

is:

Who appointed Lord Macaulay as President ofGeneral
Committee on Public instruction ?

materialise because of

Helping students to prepare for and pass the

(1952-53),the special function of Secondary School

(C) MacaulaYMinute
(D) Sergeant RePort

44. Vocationalization

Asking questions in the class and conducting

examination

(A)

43.

Presenting the information given in the text-book

(C)

?

42.

(A)
(B)

:

examinations

Which commission/committeewas called the "Magna
Carta"of English Education in India

41.

Teaching in higher education implies

They are inherent and stand on their ow
strength

(C) They fulfil the requirements of individual neet
(D) They are useful for achieving some othervalu'
J

'**
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on Human
In which year World Conference

50.

Rights

The aim of culture is

55'

(A) Regeneration of societY
(B) Discipliningthe individual for better life
(C) To sustain differences among groups
main
(D) To impart destructiveness to the societies

was conducted ?

(A) r9e3
(B) reez

(c) lees

(D) ree6

distinction among the nations
social change is known
Complete transfornlation or

s6.

Sociology to education is
Application of principles of

51.

AS:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

known as:

(A) SociologYofEducation
(B) EducationalSociologY
(C) Social foundation ofEducation
(D) Social Science ofEducation
52.

SociologY of Education is

57

.

:

'

Culture is

(A)

58'

:

products of the learned
the characteristics and
peoplo of a group
the sum total of feelings ofthe
ofthe people
thetotality ofthe inter-relationships

the totality ofmental understandingofthe

60.

L

q)

-

Education

as an

effect

Education as an instrument

Allthe above

is slow andtime-taking
A society in which change
known as:

Which one of these is not

a cause of

is

poverly in India

?

(Prohibition and Regulation)
Under the Child Labour
not completed his :
a child is one who has

Act, 1986,

(A) 18 Years
(B) 16 Years
(C) 15 Years
(D) 14 Years

people

ofa grouP

D--

Value-basedChange

(A) Low level of economic development
(B) Migration of people from rural to urban lndia
(C) Incomeinequalities
(D) Unequal distribution of land

ofa grouP

(D)

Functional Change

(A) DYnamic SocietY
(B) Slow SocietY
(C) ProgressiveSocietY
(D) ConservativeSocietY
59.

behaviour ofagrouP ofPeoPle

(B)
(C)

Structural Change

between education and
The reciprocity of influence

(B)
(C)
(D)

?
a source of social change
Which of the following is not
nomads in a particular season

(A) Migration of
(B) Revolution
(C) Reb€llion
(D) Westemization

54.

.

Change-in-structure

understood as :
social change can bestbe
(A) Education as an agent

(A) a branch of educational technology
(B) a studY of the societY
in
(C) an analysis of sociological process involved
the institutions of education
(D) a science which studies primitive societies
53
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9.

During the Buddhistperiod Pabbajjaceremonywasperformedat thetime of :
(A)

Admission

(B)

Death

(C)

Btuth

@)

None ofthe above

10. DuringtheMuslim periodin IndiaMaktabaSystemwasassociated
with :

1l.

12.

(A)

Primaryeducation

(B)

Secondaryeducation

(C)

Highereducation

(D)

Womeneducation

[,ord Macaulayasa law membercameto India in theyear:
(A)

182s

(B)

1828

(c)

1832

@)

1834

'l'he
threelJniversities
recommended
by Wood'sDespatch( 1854)'were
established

in theyear:
( A) 1 8 s0

(c) r8s6

( B)
( D)

l8s4
1857

I 3. WardhaSchemeof Education(1937)recommended
:
(A)

Freeamdcompulsoryprimaryeducation

(B)

Mothertongueasa mediumof Instruction

(C)

F'.mphasis
on craftcenterededucation

(D)

All thc threeabove

14. Who amongthelbllou'ingwasthc chairmanof CalcuttaUniversityCommission

(lel7-1e)'?
(A) LordCurzon
(C) WilliamBenetick

(B)

MichaelSadler

@)

I-ordRipon

15. Dr.RadhaKrishnanwasthechairmanof:
(A)

UniversityEducationCommission(19a8-49)

(B)

SecondaryEducationCommission(1952-53)

(C)

(1964-66)
IndianEducationConmission

(D)

NationalPolicyon Education(1986)

czB-29335-B
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3.

"Educationis the preparationof completeliving for future" saidby :
(A)

Aristotle

(C)

Spencer

6.

(A)

1880

(c)

t8e2

(B)

My PedagogicCrecd
'l-he
Schoolandthe Society

(C)

Democracyandi:ducation

(D)

Emile

@)
(D)

18e0
1896

(B)

I{awalpindi

(D)

Punjab

'fl-rc
Secretsofthc Selfi,r,'as
rvrittenbv :
(A)

Froebel

(B)

Tagore

(C)

Iqbal

(D)

Zakirllussain

Gl)
(D)

Aristotlc

AtharvaVeda
yajurVeda

(iitaniali thcworld lamouswork wasr.wittenby :
(C)

8.

Montessori

Whichamongthe fbllowingis notthework of JohnDewey?

(A)

7.

plato

JohnDewey'sexperimentalschoolwasopenedin theUniversityof Chicagoin the
(
year:

(A)

5.

G)
(D)

Plato
'liagorc

Rousseau

Whichamongthelollowingis theoldestveda?
(A)

I{igVeda

G)

(C)

SamVeda

(D)

TheCasteSystemwasemergedin Indiaduringthe :
(A)

VedicPeriod

(B)

Brahmanicperiod

(C)

BuddhistPeriod

@)

Ivtuslimperiod

czB-29335-B
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16. LakeshmanSwamiMudaliarwastheViceChancellorof :
(A) CalcuttaUniversity
BenarasHindut,tniversity

@)
(C)

MadrasUniversity

(D)

AligarhMuslimUniversitv

17. common SchoolSystemof educationin Indiawasrecommended
by :
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
I 8'

UniversiryEducationCommission
(194g-49)
Secondary
EducationCommission(1952-53)
IndianEducationCommission(1964-66)
All thethreeabove

Operationblack-boardschemeasrecommended
by NationalPolicyon education
(1986)is relatedwith :
(A)

Pre-Primaryeducation

(B)

primaryeducation

(c)

Secondary
education

(D)

Ilighereducation

19. "Our Secondary
Educationremainstheweakestlink in our educational
machinery
andneedsurgentreform" observedby :
(A) RadhakrishnanCommission
(C)

KothariCommission

(B)

MudiliarCommission

(D)

None ofthe above

20. Whichobjectiveamongthefollowingwasnotrecommcndcd
by Secondary
Frlucation
Commissionregardingsecondary
educationin India?
(A) Developmentofdemocraticcitizenship
(B) Developmentofpersonaliq,
(C)
(D)

Development
ofqualitiesfor leadership
AchievingSocialandNationalIntegration.

2l . Whichamongthefollowing is tiredefectof curriculumatthesecondary
education
levelin India?
(A)

Narrowlyconcieved

(C)

Dominationbyexamination

G)
(D)

Bookishandtheoretical
All oftheabove

22. To leamwhile eaminganddignity ofhuman labouris mainlyrelatedwith :
(A)

Pre-Primaryeducation

(C)

Vocationaleducation

czB-2933s-B

@)
(D)

primaryeducation
Highereducation

23. "A Universitystandsfor humanism,for tolerance,for reason,for theadventureof
ideasandfor the searchfortruth" is :
(B)
BruceTruscof'svierv
(A) EamestBaker'sview
(D)
Noneofthe abovc
(C) JawaharLalNehru'sview
24. Teaching,researchandextensionarethe fi.rnctionsof :
(B)
(A) .Pre-Primaryeducation
(C)

education
Secondary

Primaryeducation

@)

Highereducation

Gf)
(D)

Prima:yeducation

2 5 . Lackof qualitycontrolis themainproblemof :
(A)

Pre-Primarycducation

(C)

Highereducation

All ofthe abovc

at highcr
of resourccs
fbr augmentation
26. Which amongthefollowing is responsible
level?
education
(A) F'eecollcctionfrom students
(C) Both(A) and(B)

0l)
(I))

Donations
Noneol'theabovc

thercbyavalue"is :
27. "Anlthing which is ableto satislyahumanwantbecomes
vtew
(B)
Currningheun's
(A) Brubacher'sview
(D)
Allpo('sview
(C) I{enderson's
view
a Germanphilosopherhasclassifiedvaluesinto :
28. L,.Spranger,
'l'hree
Fourcategories
(A)
categories
Gf)
(D)
Six calcgorics
(C) Fivecategories

29.

'fhe

of naturalenvironmcntarerclatedwith :
livingcomponents

(A)

Bioticcomponents

(B)
(C)

Abioticcomponcnts
Both (A) and(B) above

@)

Noneoi(A) and(B) from above

on :
dayiscelebrated
30. Environment
(A) 28thFebruary
(C) 5thJune

czB-29335-B

(B)

23rdMarch

(D)

16 Septernbcr
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3 i . AugusteComte,a Frenchphilosophercoinedtheterm:
(A) Psychology
@)
(C)

Philosophy

(D)

Sociology
Crimonology

32. "EducationalSociologystartswith theassumptionthateducationis anactivitywhich
goeson in society,andthesocietyin tum determinesthenatureofeducation"defined
by:
(A)
(C)

John-Dewey

(B)

Durkhiem

Ouoway

@)

GeorgePayne

33. Culturehasbcenderivedfrom thelatinword 'cultura'whichffleans:
(A) totill
(B)
roculrivare
(C)

both (A) and(13)

(D)

None ofthc abovc

34. Whichonezilnongthefollowingis not includedin materialculture?
(A) ltoads
(tl)
Buildings
(C)

Bridges

(D)

Uelielb

Who amongthe lbllowing de{inessocialchangeas"changesin thc socialstructure
andsocialrelationships
o1'thesociety"?
(A) KingsleyDavis
(C)
1/.

I lorlonandFlunt

(B)
(D)

Educalionis an :
(A) Agentofsocialchzrngc
(i])

Instrumentofsocialchange

(C)

ilftbctofsocialchange

(D)

All ofthc above

37. Which amongthc lollorvingis not a causeof poverfy?
(A)

Populationexplosion

(B)
(C)

Illiteracy
Bconomicbackwardness

(D)'l'echnologicaldevelopment

czB-29335-B

M.E. Jones
Karl Marx

38. As pertheCensus20 11 the literacyof Indiawas :
(A)

73.2s

(c)

7s.64

@)
(D)

74.04
77.23

39. UNICEF denotesas :
(A)

UnitedNationsIntegratedChildren'sEmotionalFund
UnitedNationsIntemationalChildren'sEducationalFund

@) (C) IjnitedNations IntemationalChildren'sEconomicFund
@)

None ofthe above

40. Which factoramongthe following is responsiblefor socialchange?
(B)
Economic
(A) Political
(C)

Social

(D)

All ofthe above

41. Productivirypricesandprofitsarerelatedwith :
(A)

Socialfactor

(B)

Ilconomiclirctor

(C)

Racialfactor

@)

Nonc ofthe abovc

useofAlcoholmainlyeftbcts:
42. Excessive

43.

(A)

Liver

(B)

Stomach

(C)

Lungs

(D)

Kidney

@)
fD)

AmericanPsychologist

'fhomdike
with :
is associatcd
(A)

liial andErrortheory

@)
(C)

Classicalconditioningtheory

(D)

Noneofthe above

Insightlirltheory

44. IvanP Pavlovwasa :
(A)

RussianPsychologist

(C)

GermanPsychologist

czB-29335-B

None ofthe above
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45. In ClassicalConditioningleamingtheoryPavlovconducted
experiment
on :
(A)

Cats

(B)

Dogs

(C)

Pigeons

(D)

Rats

G)
(D)

lhomdike

46. Insightfulleamingrvaspropoundedby :
(A)

Kohleretal

(C)

Pavlov

Skinner

47. I.Q is calculated
by :
MA

(A)

6O

'Iwo

rR)
\_/

C
-"A

MA

x 100

MAxCA

(c)
48.

* tOo

100

@)

None ofthe above

Factortheoryof Intelligencewasdevelopedby :

(A)

Thomdike

(B)

Spearman

(C)

Guilford

(D)

Thurstone

49. Which attributeamongthe following is not associated
with multifactortheoryof
intelligence'/
(A)

kvcl

(B)

Range

(C)

Memory

(D)

Area

50. which intelligence
theoryamongthefollowingwasgivenby L.t.. Thurstone?
'fwo
(A)
lactortheoryof intelligence
(B)

Multi factortheoryofintelligence

(C)

Groupfactortheoryofintelligence

(D)

All ofthe above

5l . Emst Kretschmerwasa :
(A)

GermanPsychiatrist

(B)

AmericanPsychiatrisl

(C)

FrenchPsychiatrist

(D)

RussianPsychiatrist

czB-29335-B

52. Sheldonclassifiedhumanbeingsinto :
(A)

Two categories

(B)

Threecategorres

(C)

Fourcategories

@)

Five categories

@)
(D)

R.B.Cattell

Factortheory
Typetheory

53. Cardinaltrait of personalitywasgivenby :
(A)

G.WAllport

(O)

C.G.Jung

H.J.Eysenck

54. Carl Rogershasdevised:
(A)

Traittheory

(B)

(C)

Selftheory

@)

55. Philosophyis theScienceof Knowledgeasdefinedby :
(A)

Aristotle

(B)

Kant

(C)

Fitche

(D)

Comte

56. Epistemology
a^s
a branchof philosophydealswith :
(A)

Values

@)

Attitudes

(C)

Knowledge

@)

Aptitude

57. Whichamongthefollowingis notthebranchof Philosophy?
'
(A) Epistemology
Axiology
@)
(C)

Ontology

(D)

Physiology

58. Axiologyasa branchof Philosophydealswith :
(A)

Knowledge

(B)

Values

(C)

Aptitude

(D)

None ofthe above

Philosopher
?
59. Who amongthefollowingis thePragmatist
(A)

JohnDewey

(B)

Aristotle

(C)

Plato

(D)

Rousseau

@)
(D)

Activity

in :
60. IdealistPhilosophybelieves
(A)

Action

(C)

Mind

czB-29335-B
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None ofthe above
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